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Abstract—Infrared (IR) interferometry is a method for mea-
suring the line-electron density of fusión plasmas. The signiflcant 
performance achieved by FPGAs in solving digital signal pro-
cessing tasks advocates the use of this type of technology in 
two-color IR interferometers of modern stellarators, such as 
the TJ-II (Madrid, Spain) and the future W7-X (Greifswald, 
Germany). In this work the implementation of a line-average elec-
trón density measuring system in an FPGA device is described. 
Several optimizations for multichannel systems are detailed and 
test results from the TJ-II as well as from a W7-X prototype are 
presented. 
Index Terms—FPGA, infrared interferometry, phase meter, 
real-time processing. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
I NTERFEROMETERS are devices used to measure optical path-length variations [1]. If the target of the interferometer 
is a plasma, these variations are proportional to the line-electron 
density of the plasma: 
L 
I nedl, (1) 
o 
where ne is the electrón density and L is the integration path 
across the plasma or chord-length. Estimating the valué of L, 
the average density can be evaluated as: 
, , L nedl 
(ne) = JjL^- (2) 
For the reconstruction of the spatial electrón density proflle, 
ne(x,y,z,t) it is essential to measure several chord integráis, 
where the spatial reconstruction should be carried out with an 
inversión process over the line-integrated densities [2]. 
The wavelength used in the interferometer depends on sev-
eral limitations. First, the máximum expected electrón density 
must be lower than the cut-off density for that wavelength [3], 
which ensures that the waves can still propágate through the 
plasma when the máximum density is reached. Another limi-
tation is given by refraction, which causes a deflection of the 
beams and eventually the loss of the interference signáis. This 
effect is more pronounced the closer the máximum expected 
density is to the cut-off. However it can be moderated by re-
ducing the wavelengths, for instance with the use of interfer-
ometers operating in the middle infrared región. With such low 
wavelengths mechanical vibrations are signiflcant and a com-
plementary interferometer is typically used to cancel these vi-
brations. These arrangements are called two-color interferom-
eters (Fig. 1). Two beams are used as references and other two 
beams cross the plasma. When these beams reach a detector, two 
interference signáis are generated. By comparing the phases of 
these signáis with two sinusoidal references extracted directly 
from an oscillator, Fig. 1, the optical path-length variations are 
obtained as A<f>\ \I/2IT and Ac/>2A2/27r, where Ai and A2 are the 
wavelengths of both interferometers and A(f>i/2ir and ACJ)2/2TV 
are the phase differences between the output signáis expressed 
in fringes (interference and reference) of both interferometers. 
The Anal line-integrated density is evaluated as follows: 
/' A<Mi ~ A<feA2 ... / n e d / = T-2 T2", (3) J 2irp • re (Af - \%) 
where the term (A(/>iAi - A(/>2A2)/27r is the compensated op-
tical path, p is the number of times that the beams cross the 
plasma, and re is the classical electrón radius. 
The boxes in Fig. 1, named AOM, are acousto-optic modu-
lators and they split the incoming beam of each interferometer 
into a measuring and reference beam, introducing a frequency 
displacement to let heterodyne detection. This is necessary be-
cause if the probing and reference beams have the same fre-
quency, several problems arise in the interpretation of the phase 
shift [1], [3]. This type of arrangement is called two-color het-
erodyne interferometer. 
In the TJ-II stellarator [4] a two-color C02-Nd:YAG 
(10.591 fiza - 1.064 /íin) single channel heterodyne interfer-
ometer is installed [5]. For several experimental campaigns an 
off-line phase measuring system has been used [6] and recently 
an FPGA-based online processing system has been tested and 
installed for the one-channel arrangement [7]. In addition, 
several tests have also been successfully carried out on the IR 
interferometer test-bench at IPP-Greifswald [8]. 
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Fig. 1. Two-color heterodyne interferometer. A frequency displacement is introduced in both measuring paths using acousto-optical modulators 2TT/X1 and 2KV2. 
The heterodyne frequencies are 40 MHz for all the signáis, which fixes the intermedíate frequencies. 
Currently, an expanded beam multichannel interferometer is 
under development for electrón density spatial profile measure-
ments in the TJ-II stellarator [9]. In its initial versión, this setup 
will be capable of measuring three chord integráis. For this pur-
pose, the phase measurement must be carried out for eight sig-
náis: three CO2 interference signáis, three Nd:YAG interference 
signáis and two reference signáis. 
To perform this procedure online, very fast acquisition and 
processing systems are required as well as efficient signal pro-
cessing algorithms. For multi-channel IR interferometers the 
acquisition systems must have múltiple inputs, and the signáis 
must be de-noised and processed simultaneously at very high 
speeds. The current digital technology allows this to be done 
using FPGAs, in a more flexible, accurate and faster way. 
This paper is structured as follows: In Section II, a general 
overview of the TJ-II experiment as well as the motivation for an 
online average electrón density measurement system are given. 
The general architecture of the electrón density measurement 
system is outlined in Section III, describing several simplifica-
tions to reduce the size of the algorithms. Section IV reviews 
the digital processing errors that have been considered during 
the design of the processing system. In Section V, preliminary 
results obtained from the central sightline of the TJ-II expanded 
beam interferometer are shown, and finally in Section VI the 
main conclusions of this paper are summarized. 
II. GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE TJ-II 
The TJ-II is a médium size flexible Heliac type stellarator in-
stalled in the Laboratorio Nacional de Fusión of the CIEMAT, 
Spain, for the study of helical axis plasmas over a wide range 
of parameters [4], [10]. The plasma is firstly generated using an 
Electron Cyclotron Resonance Heating (ECRH) heating system 
based on two gyrotrons working at 53.2 GHz, each one deliv-
ering a power of up to 200 kW to the plasma. With this method, 
plasmas up to average densities of (ne) = 1.7 • 1019 m~3 
can be generated [11], [12]. Beyond this valué, the cut-off den-
sity for the 53.2 GHz waves is reached and they are reflected 
back. To further increase the density of the plasmas, a Neutral 
Beam Injection (NBI) heating system1 is used. The TJ-II NBI 
heating system consists of two NBI injectors (hydrogen neu-
trals) that can deliver a power to the plasma up to 550 kW each 
[11], [12]. With this system, plasmas up to a density near to 
(ne) = 8 • 1019 m~3 can be generated. Now, in order to measure 
in this density range the IR heterodyne interferometer described 
in Section I is used. 
The triggering of the heating systems in the TJ-II device is 
pre-programmed before the plasma discharge. First starting the 
plasma with the ECRH heating and afterwards estimating the 
time when the ECRH cut-off frequency is going to be reached 
and triggering the NBI injectors before cut-off occurs. An online 
measurement of the electrón density would allow to trigger the 
NBI at the optimum electrón density. Furthermore this system 
would allow to control other diagnostics and systems of the TJ-II 
device. 
Taking advantage of the speed of the FPGA-based processing 
system of the IR interferometer, an output signal is read out for 
control purposes in the TJ-II device. This signal, once integrated 
in the TJ-II control systems will allow in a first stage the trig-
gering in real time of the NBI injectors. 
III. GENERAL ARCHITECTURE 
The line-integrated electrón density in a two-color IR interfer-
ometer is calculated according to (3), for a single line integral. 
As aforementioned, Afa and A(f>2 are the phase differences be-
tween the output interference signáis of each interferometer and 
their correspondent references. The calculation of these phase 
differences should be performed by a proper phase measuring 
algorithm, in this case by an interpolation algorithm [6]-[8]. 
1
 NBI basically consists on launching a beam of neutral atoms into the plasma. 
These atoms collide with ions and electrons ionizing and increasing the plasma 
temperature. 
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Fig. 2. Architecture of the FPGA-based processing system. Si and S2 corre-
spond to the measuring signáis of C()2 and NdYAG, respectively, of channel 
one, while i?i and R,2 are the CG2 and NdYAG reference signáis. 
However before carrying out this process the signáis must be 
digitized and pre-conditioned. 
In the case of the TJ-II IR interferometer both the interference 
and reference signáis have frequencies of the order of 40 MHz 
(these frequencies are fixed by the AOMs). To digitize these 
signáis, 105 MSPS, AD6645 analog-to-digital converters with 
a resolution of 14 bits are used. From this point the digital data 
is processed in a Virtex IV FPGA. 
The performance of the phase measuring algorithm depends 
on the number of samples per period of the signáis [6]-[8]. Con-
sidering directly the signáis at the output of the ADCs, the valué 
of this parameter is 105/40 = 2.625 Samples/period, which 
is below the minimum number required, (>4) for the interpo-
lation algorithm to work correctly [6]. Then, it is necessary to 
increase the number of samples per period of the signáis. Fur-
thermore, the input signáis are likely to be noisy, thereby neces-
sitating some digital filtering before computing the phase dif-
ferences. Fig. 2 illustrates the complete average electrón density 
calculation, in which the above tasks are performed in the signal 
pre-conditioning block. After calculating the phase differences, 
an averaging procedure is performed to reduce the random noise 
that is typically present in A</>i and Ar/>2. Finally the electrón 
density is computed (electrón density computation block, EDC) 
and the data is send to memory and to the TJ-II systems. 
In the remaining parts of this Section, the architecture of the 
electrón density processing system is described. The pre-condi-
tioning stage is explained in Section III-A, while the phase mea-
suring algorithm is reviewed in Section III-B. In this Subsec-
tion, several simplifications are considered, and the averaging 
procedures and the final average density computation are de-
scribed. In Section III-C, the generation of the digital control 
signal is considered, and finally in Section III-D the integration 
of the measurement system with the multichannel interferom-
eter is outlined. 
A. Pre-Conditioning Stage 
In this stage two operations on the signáis are carried out. 
First, the input digitized signáis are filtered and then a sampling 
rate alteration procedure is performed to increase the number of 
samples per period. For the first one, the phase response of the 
filters should be linear and with the same group delay for all sig-
náis [8]. In this sense, Finite Impulse Response (FIR) bandpass 
filters with linear phase response have been used. 
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Fig. 3. Chirp signal with quadratic frequency sweep starting at 1 Hz at time 
t = 0 s, and finishing with a frequency of 100 Hz at time t = 1 s. The sampling 
frequency is 10 kHz. It can be observed that when T„ differs significantly from 
X„+i an error is introduced in the demodulated phase. This error is eliminated 
using the current period for the computation of the división in (5). 
After filtering, the number of samples per period of the signáis 
must be increased. Since the output signáis of the interferometer 
are bandpass signáis, the number of samples per period can be 
increased easily by the alteration of the sampling rate period 
of the processing system. This is performed by first under-sam-
pling the original signáis and then up-sampling (zero padding) 
and filtering the signáis to recover the original sampling rate. 
The basic sampling rate alteration blocks, down-sampler and 
up-sampler are well documented in the literature [13]—[15]. If 
N is the under-sampling factor and L the up-sampling factor, 
the final number of samples per period is given by: 
M: 
Fs/N 
fe - Fs/N L, (4) 
where Fs is the sampling frequency and fc is the carrier fre-
quency of the signáis. In the case of the TJ-II interferometer, 
Fs = 105 MSPS and fc = 40 MHz, taking N = L = 3 results 
in a total number of samples per period of 21, which is a suitable 
number for the phase measuring algorithm to work. This proce-
dure digitally down-shifts the frequency of the inputs signáis to 
an equivalent frequency of 5 MHz. 
It is worth mentioning that the design of this stage depends 
on the detection configuration. In general, two detectors are used 
to detect the interference signáis as shown in Fig. 1. However, 
in the particular case of the IPP-Greifswald IR interferometer 
test-bench, a single detector can be used to detect both inter-
ference signáis (40 MHz and 25 MHz) [16]. In this case both 
signáis must be separated, what can be done digitally using two 
FIR filters, that in this case would have a double functionality, 
i.e split both frequency carriers (diplexion) [8], and reduce the 
noise of the signáis as explained above. 
Fig. 4. Parameters used in the phase measuring interpolation algorithm. 
B. Phase Measuring Algorithm 
In [6], [7], [17] the implementation of a novel phase mea-
suring interpolation algorithm was described. According to this 
algorithm, the phase of a digitized signal can be computed as: 
V, = 2™+^fl^±iI, (5) 
ni tn+1 
where the factor n is the number of zero crossings. The term 
rn corresponds to a linear interpolation around the n t h zero, as 
shown in Fig. 4. It is calculated according to the absolute valúes 
of the former and latter samples of a zero cross as: 
Pjl + Pj+il 
where j is the number of samples acquired until the n t h zero 
cross and i is the current sample number. The terms t n and t n+i 
are the total times at the current zero and at the next zero cross: 
tn+l=jAt + Tn+1, (7) 
tn=kAt + rn, (8) 
where k is the number of samples that will be acquired at the 
next zero cross. Since this algorithm is non-causal, in [7] it uses 
the valúes of the former period to compute the current period pa-
rameters provided that t„ « ín+i. This approach introduces an 
error that increases with increasing phase velocity dr/>/dt. This 
effect is illustrated in Fig. 3. Another approach is to introduce a 
latency higher than the signáis period in the processing system, 
to solve the causality problem. This is being implemented cur-
rently for the expanded beam phase detection system. 
A very important issue that arises in upgrading a processing 
system for a single channel to a multichannel interferometer 
scheme is that the implementation size begins to approach the 
máximum capacity of the FPGA. In general, the complete ver-
sión of the interpolation algorithm requires the computation of 
two divisions as shown in Fig. 5. A simplification, which con-
sists of suppressing the zero crossing interpolation and interpo-
lating the intermedíate signáis between zero crossings as: 
2TT(Í - j)At 
<Pi = 2irn + v _ JJ , (9) 
tn m-t-l 
can be made, where: 
tn+1 = jAt, (10) 
tn=kAt. (11) 
With this simplification the signal-to-noise ratio of the output 
phase difference signáis is made slightly worse. In practice, the 
phase noise is of a random walk nature, so by filtering or av-
eraging the correspondent phase difference signáis these noises 
are suppressed [7]. By having an even faster system the phase 
differences can be computed by just counting the zero crossings 
of the signáis. The resolution achieved depends on the averaging 
factor as 1/VÑ. This is the simplest algorithm realizable and 
its main drawback is that the sampling frequencies of the ADCs 
must be higher than those of the other algorithms explained in 
order to obtain the same final resolution. The main advantage 
of this approach is that the size of the algorithm is minimal so 
other hardware in the FPGA may be used for other tasks. 
C. Digital Control Signal 
After computing the phase differences, the calculation of the 
average electrón density is straight-forward. At this point this 
signal is stored in an FPGA on-board memory, and later trans-
ferred to the TJ-II datábase. Also, a signal is read out of the 
FPGA during the plasma discharge to be used by the TJ-II con-
trol systems and other diagnostics. For the latter, a general pur-
pose input/output 14-bit digital port, (GPIO) is used. This port 
interfaces directly with the FPGA I/O pins. The data is sent out 
directly, in parallel, through this port, together with a synchro-
nization clock, every 1 ms, which is equal to the responses time 
of the TJ-II heating and control systems. 
D. Global Design 
Two detectors arrays are used for the CO2 and NdYAG 
beams respectively. The electrón density (3) is calculated for 
three chord integráis in the FPGA, so the final design consists 
of a repeated sequence of the blocks needed for the phase 
measurement of one channel. In Figs. 5 and 6 the processing 
pipelines corresponding to the complete versión of the phase 
measuring algorithm and the simplified one are shown. As 
shown in Table I, the implementation of the complete algorithm 
requires significantly more hardware resources. For instance, 
for three chord integráis, 19840 FPGA slices are used out of 
44416 for the complete algorithm. Fig. 7 shows the complete 
processing system hardware. It includes the detection arrays, 
the pre-amplification stage, and the integration of the whole 
system in the TJ-II global acquisition system. 
IV. ERROR SOURCES 
The use of infrared interferometry for the line-electron 
density measurement requires of the implementation of precise 
phase meters. For instance, in the case of the TJ-II IR inter-
ferometer, a plasma with a density of 3 • 1018 m~3 requires 
a precisión in the measurement of the optical path-length 
differences (AIAC/^/TT and \2A<t>2M of 0.02 /mi, 1/500 of a 
CO2 fringe. It is essential to minimize systematic error sources, 
and to evalúate globally the errors made in the measurements. 
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of the FPGA implementation of the complete phase mea-
surement algorithm. The squares following the Zero Cross Counter are used to 
equalize the pipeline. 
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TABLEI 
HARDWARE RESOURCES OF A VIRTEX IV FPGA USED IN THE IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE LLNE-LNTEGRATED DENSITY MEASUREMENT SYSTEM, FOR ONE 
OPTICAL CHANNEL 
Hardware resource 
Slices 
FFs 
LUTs 
EMB MULTs 
0 
0 
0 
^ » [Q 
lo 
Ref C02 
Ref NdYAG 
0 
— • 
Complete algorithm Simplified algorithm 
5552 2480 
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Fig. 7. FPGA-based processing system hardware. The processing parameters 
are controlled by a Host Computer through a compact PCI bus. This computer 
also has access to the data stored in the onboard RAM memory by the FPGA 
(line-integrated density signáis). 
Interferometers are affected by errors and noises that are in 
general of different nature, and in some cases are related. Here 
the electrical crosstalk, the fringe jump problem and the finite 
word-length effects are briefly reviewed. 
The electrical crosstalk is the undesired coupling between 
the output signáis of the interferometer [18]. If these signáis 
have different frequencies then the crosstalk can be removed, 
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Fig. 8. Example of a noisy signal in which the exact position of the zero cross-
ings cannot be distinguished. 
using for instance bandpass filters. It should be taken into ac-
count that electrical crosstalk usually originates in the analog 
pre-processing electronics, so it is desirable to reduce it as much 
as possible. The crosstalk should be taken into account spe-
cially in multi-channel system in which each signal may be a 
weighted mixture of the rest of the output signáis of the inter-
ferometer. In [18] a crosstalk reduction algorithm is described 
for the one-channel case. 
As previously mentioned the phase measurement performed 
in fusión interferometers requires tracking of the zero cross-
ings of the signáis, (9). One of the errors mentioned above is 
related to the presence of fringe jumps in the phase measure-
ments, which are due to erroneous counting of zero crossings 
that result in a cumulative error múltiple of 2-7T. 
This phenomena can be important when counting the zero 
crossings of noisy signáis, as illustrated in Fig. 8. In this case 
the phase measurement procedure would lead to the counting of 
seven zero crossings instead of one, as can be seen in the detail 
of the figure, thereby introducing an error of 12TT in the measure-
ment. This type of noisy signal can be avoided by filtering, as is 
done in the case of the TJ-II device in the pre-conditioning stage, 
Section III-A. The presence of fringe jumps can also originate 
as plasma events or as misalignments of the interferometers [8], 
[19], which has conducted to the development of fringe jump 
correction systems in several fusión interferometers [20]-[22]. 
It is also worth mentioning that the phase measuring algorithm 
described in Section III-B has been used for several campaigns 
at the TJ-II IR interferometer and no fringe jumps have been ob-
served. The line-electron density measurement must be free of 
fringe jumps in order to provide a real time control signal. 
The implementation of DSP algorithms in FPGAs usually 
requires the translation of a floating-point calculation into a 
fixed-point one. This causes the apparition of finite word-length 
effects, that degrade the performance of the application. The 
most important one is the round-off-noise (RON) [23], which 
causes the apparition of an additive white noise. This is caused 
due to the truncation or rounding of the signáis least signif-
icant bits [23]. A trade off between word-length and output 
signal-to-noise ratio must be established. In this sense, a study of 
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Fig. 9. Path-length differences for the NdYAG beam (blue Une) and C()2 (red 
line). It can be seen that both traces have an oscillation of approximately 0.7 /.mi 
(pk-pk). These oscillations are present in the optical table and should be com-
pensated with a precisión of at least 1/400 of fringe in the phase measurements 
for the TJ-II typical ECRH plasma densities. 
the propagation of the RON through the non-linear operations 
shown in Figs. 5 and 6 is essential [24] to decide the optimal 
word-lengths. 
The errors and noises summarized above have been consid-
ered during the development of the measuring system, currently 
a crosstalk correction system for multichannel systems is being 
developed. In the next Section it is shown that the errors are 
under acceptable bounds. It should be considered that these 
sources of error are not the only ones that affect the interfer-
ometer performance. Furthermore, the optical setup is affected 
by several sources of error and noises, but this study is beyond 
the scope of this paper. FPGA-based processing systems have 
the advantage that some of these errors can be corrected in real 
time. 
V. RESULTS 
The complete expanded-beam, multi-channel heterodyne, IR 
interferometer system has been installed recently in the TJ-II ex-
perimental hall. This setup includes the complete optical setup 
as well as the ultra-fast FPGA-based phase measuring system 
for the average electrón density calculation. This system has 
been implemented following the methodology described above, 
with the final design having a total latency of 80 fis, that is fixed 
by the averaging factor, in this case 8192. The output bandwidth 
of the electrón density signáis is 6.5 kHz and the control signal 
is read out every 1 ms. The whole system is controlled during 
plasma operation through a cPCI bus. A similar system has been 
also tested in the IPP-Greifswald interferometer prototype, with 
the particularity that the input filters are also used to split two 
frequency carriers (diplexion), as explained in Section III-A. 
The latency and output bandwidth are similar as the ones ob-
tained with the TJ-II IR interferometer measuring system. 
In Fig. 10, the first results without plasma obtained by the 
expanded beam interferometer are presented. The data corre-
sponds to the central expanded beam sightline. By subtracting 
both traces the compensated path-length is obtained (Fig. 11 (a)). 
Under plasma conditions this compensated optical-path would 
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Fig. 10. Spectrum of the optical path-length of the NdYAG and CG2 signáis 
of Fig. 9. In the detail of the figure, it is shown that the optical paths are not 
completely compensated. The high frequency noise is of random walk type in 
both signáis. 
be proportional to the line-integrated plasma density (3), pro-
vided that the noise is within acceptable bounds. In Fig. 10, the 
spectrums of the optical path signáis of NdYAG and CO2 are il-
lustrated. As can be seen in this Figure, the high frequency noise 
is of random walk type, which justifies the averaging procedure 
carried out before the subtraction of the optical paths to reduce 
the noise. Also it can be seen how the traces are not completely 
equal. The subtraction is shown in Fig. 11 (a), where it can be 
seen how this discrepancy in the phase differences affects the 
compensated path with the apparition of a 25 Hz deterministic 
signal. This signal has been removed with a notch filter of 5 Hz 
bandwidth. However, this is not ideal, rather this peak should be 
removed by achieving a better alignment of the interferometer 
or by applying more refined signal separation DSP techniques. 
Similar results have been obtained in the IPP Greifswald inter-
ferometer test-bench [8]. 
In Fig. 12 plasma density of TJ-II discharge number 18040 
is shown, where the measurements correspond to the /¿wave 
interferometer, red trace and IR-interferometer, blue trace. As 
seen in the Fig. 12 the traces are different. This is because there 
exist uncorrected fringe jumps in the /iwave interferometer. The 
/xwave interferometer uses an IQ phase detection system with no 
fringe jump correction system so they are post-corrected. In the 
case of the interpolation algorithm used for the IR-interferom-
eter no fringe jumps have been observed because of a failure in 
the phase measuring system. For control purposes it is essential 
that the electrón density signal is free of such fringe jumps. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
An online processing system based on a Virtex IV FPGA and 
an interpolation algorithm have been tested in the TJ-II single-
channel IR-Interferometer, in the expanded beam interferom-
eter, and in the W7-X IR-interferometer benchmark with good 
results in each case. A new versión of the algorithm has been 
proposed to reduce its size while achieving acceptable accuracy. 
The preliminary multi-channel design, including three channels, 
now fits in the FPGA. There are also additional resources to im-
plement other DSP algorithms to reduce the sources of error 
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ACo, A c ó , — A>jdYAG ANCIYAG ; an spurious deterministic signal is coupled 
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Fig. 12. Data correspondent to the line-integrated electronic density measure-
ment performed by the TJ-II one channel IR-interferometer (blue line) and by 
the /LÍ wave interferometer (red line). The data corresponds to the shot number 
18040. 
explained in Section IV, particularly the crosstalk. The prepro-
cessing stage, in which a pre-filtering and a frequency digital 
down-conversion to the input signáis is applied, has increased 
the performance of the phase measuring algorithm. A crosstalk 
removal procedure based on the ideas depicted in Section IV is 
also going to be implemented in this pre-processing stage. 
With the online processing system based on FPGAs, joined 
to a multi-channel interferometer, it is possible to process in real 
time the final line-integrated electrón density signáis, and also 
to perform a reconstruction of the plasma spatial profile. 
Thanks to the FPGA-based online processing system, it is 
possible to process múltiple signáis in parallel, what allows to 
compute the spatial electrón density profile in multi-channel in-
terferometers in real time. 
For these purposes, it would be desirable to increase the capa-
bilities of the system, especially the analog-to-digital converter 
resolution and velocity, to increase the FPGA resources and the 
SDRAM memory capacity, which are the main bottlenecks of 
our current system. In this sense, it will be upgraded to a system 
based on the Advanced Telecommunication Computing Archi-
tecture (ATCA), which has the capability of sampling up to 400 
MSPS with a resolution of 14 bits, and two on-board Virtex IV 
FPGAs as well as 2 GB of onboard SDRAM memory [25], [26]. 
These boards will significantly increase the processing system 
capabilities. 
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